What is the QUEST program?
The Kew High QUEST program is a comprehensive extension and enrichment program which provides opportunities for students to reach their full potential.

- Questioning
- Understanding, and
- Extending
- Students for
- Tomorrow

Opportunities offered
- Alpine School
- Melbourne Town Hall Writers’ Festival
- Debating and Public Speaking
- Da Vinci Decathlon
- Problem solving challenge
- Maths Talent Quest
- Australian Maths Competition
- National Youth and Science Forum
- Tournament of the minds
- Young Physicists Tournament
- Year 11 Biology camp
- Constitutional Convention
- Rotary Youth Exchange
- Duke of Edinburgh
- World Team Challenge
- Ski Day Trip
- Production biyearly
- Kew HS Archibald Prize
- Chess Club
- Programming Club
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Coordinator: Madeleine Sitlington
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Our Public Speaking and Debating programme will build your child’s confidence, speech writing skills and speech delivery skills. Any student can participate and improve their oral presentation skills with the caring support of our Public Speaking Coach and Co-ordinator Elaine Doyle.

Public Speaking

KHS Junior Public Speaking Competition (7-9)
KHS Senior Public Speaking Competition (10-12)
Legacy Junior Public Speaking Award (7-9)
Year 7 Ambassadors (7)
KHS Speech Masters (7-9)
Plain English Speaking Award (11-12)
Bond University Mooting Competition (11-12)
Student Voice Forum (10-12)
Leadership Speeches
Forum Discussions

Debating

Demonstration Debates
House Debating
DAV Debating Schools Competition (8-12)
DAV Junior Debating Programme (7-8)
Y8 Debating programme (8)
Model UN Debating (10-12)
Schools Constitutional Convention (10-12)
Viewpoint – Monash Economics Debate (9-12)

Cross Faculty Opportunities

Students are given a variety of opportunities through their classroom teachers to enrich their learning program.

Some examples are as follows:

- International study tours (see above picture of Japanese tour)
- Kew Maths Challenge
- Maths Talent Quest
- Maths Homework Club
- Literacy support group
- Science Competition
- ASX Share market game
- Alliance Française VCE immersion camp
- Japanese homework club
- Cinema and gallery excursions
- 3in6 Movie Competition